the nervous system may occasion considerable controversy, but the discussion is logical and is reinforced by case studies. The considerations of body mechanics in relation to chronic arthritis are rather brief but may impress the reader as being basically sound. The final chapter dealing with treatment appears to be straightforward and concise. The general illustrations are good, although the X-ray reproductions could be clearer. The line drawings are instructive.
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An extensive bibliography is appended.
In this period, when great numbers of men are to be trained to tolerate intensive effort and accompanying fatigue, standardization of methods for the proper conditioning of the skeletal system is desirable. Many of the basic principles for this purpose can be found in this text. One of the most difficult types of composition is that style of writing which aims to present, within the covers of a single book, material suited to both the layman and the scientist, for there is but a narrow zone where interests and understandings overlap. In preparing this treatise on rabies, Webster seems to have found the appropriate formula, for his simple account of the several phases of the problem can be followed with interest by readers of all groups, from the man who loves his science to the one who loves his dog.
In short, the text is a straightforward presentation, without superlatives and special pleadings, of the basic facts of the cause, the diagnosis, and the prevention of rabies. Nor does the treatment of the subject conceal the fact that there is much still to be learned concerning one of the oldest of the clearly recognized diseases. GEO pp. $5.
The sub-titde appearing in this text offers a complete statement of the purpose of the authors in preparing this book, "A Manual for Clinicians, Serologists, Anthropologists, and Students of Legal a'nd Military Medicine." Replete with detail, yet concisely written, the book should meet the needs of those to whom it is directed.
The book well serves as a memorial to the late Dr. Schiff, whose contributions to the subjects presented in this book were so notable. GEO This book can be highly recommended to the layman as a source of information on our microbial enemies and the diseases caused by them, though the friendly microbes receive, perhaps, less discussion than the title warrants the reader to expect. The authors have presented a wealth of material in a very readable form; indeed, the many biographical sketches of the pioneers are unusually well done. The volume is clearly printed and abundantly illustrated, but it is the heaviest that this reviewer has had occasion to handle for some time. This work is particularly timely, since an increasing number of physicians and workers in related fields are finding it essential to become familiar with infectious diseases which hitherto had been somewhat apathetically left to the specialist in parasitology and tropical medicine. A complete and lucid survey of parasitology is presented, including sections dealing with protozoal, helminthic, and arthropod parasites. The emphasis has been placed on the disease
